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CORN ON THE COB

vBoe Reasons Why It Should Never
Be Fed to Horses

Corn on the cob should never be fed
to horses as there is always a risk
of making them sick by doing- - so
When corn on the cob is fed unless a
horses appetite is carefully noted and
just enough is given to him he will
eat the cob also and as the cob is more
or less indigestible there is a big chance
of making him sick and losing him
In feeding- - a horse care should be taken
to give him just enough and no more
too much being almost as bad as too
little

I have just heard of an experience
with a good horse which proves the
truth of what I have said One of my
friends who has a negro hostler has
had trouble about keeping his horses
well and in good condition owing to
the fact that if the hostler for any
reason lost his temper with one of

trthc horses he gave that horses break ¬

fast dinner or supper to another horse
and when the stinted horse got his next
meal for the negro was afraid to cut
him more than one meal at a time he
would eat cobs as well as the com
One evening some time ago when the

--stock came in from work one of the
horses was sick and it was found that
he had indigestion A remedy was
given and when after long work on
him the sick animal evacuated a great
number of pieces of cob as large as a
chestnut were found which showed
conclusively the cause of the trouble
No blame was attached to the ibstler
at the time but soon after another ne-
gro

¬

who had a grudge against the ill
tempered hostler told how the horses
were treated investigation proved the
truth of the story and the hostler was
discharged Since that time the horses
have been fed on shelled corn and there
has been no trouble all of them keep ¬

ing in perfect health and looking well
It is some trouble and a --slight ad-

ditional
¬

expense to shell the corn for
the horses but it is better to o this
than to have to sit up for hours with
a sick horse and perhaps lose him at
last It is not however a great deal
of trouble to me to shell my corn as
I use for this purpose a little corn
sheller with which ione man can easily
shell a bushel of corn in ten minutes
or less I paid three dollars for it and
the work is so light and pleasant that
the children on the placeenjoy shelling
a large part of the corn used for the
horses Cows can eat cobs without
danger but horses cannot A horse is
a clean and choice animal and moist be
more carefully treated than any other
class of stock or he will not thrive
Julien A Hall in Ohio Farmer

HINTS FOR STOCKMEN

The draft horse business is promis ¬

ing well
Ice cold water is neither good for man

or beast
- A good curry comb an aAvilling hand

saves grain
The hoghouse should be low A high

house is colder than a low one
Dont pile old bedding at the head of

the stall under the horses nose
Do not be in too big a hurry to wean

the fall pigs Get them well started to
growing

Every stock owner should have on
hand remedies for ordinary diseases and
wounds

Swine do not requirea high tempera¬

ture A temperature Of 45 degrees is
high enough

The bottom of a horses hoof is strong
and when the shoer pares it off he com¬

mits crime
Good breeds and good representatives

of breeds well taken care of indicate a
good farmer

After separating the calf from its
mother feed the natural milk as --soon
as drawn for a week or ten days

Curry the cows Yes Currying ire
moves the dirt and cleans the skin and
that is of as much alueto a cowastto
a horse

Dont feed cold weather By thatwe
mean dont neglect to have warm win ¬

ter shelter and thus save grain which
will be necessary to keep up uselessly
wasted animal heat Western Plow¬

man

WASHING VEHICLES

A Device Tlint Will Save Consider
able Time and Labor

The device shown in the cut will save
much time and labor in washing
wagons A narrow water tight box of

r
HOW TO WASH WAGONS

the shape shown in the illustration is
clipped under the wheel when it has
been jacked up A pail of water is
now poured in and the wheel revolved
The dirt can thus be removed quickly
and-- much more easily than when a pail
is used to hold the water Once used
the ben silts of this device will be very
apparent American Agriculturist

Evergreens on the Farm
The first consideration in planting

trees about farm buildings is to shelter
them from sun wind and storm The
need of shade in summer is generally
recognized but too many planters over-

look
¬

the equal necessity for evergreens
to protect from winter winds and to
give a little color to the monotony of
winter landscapes Evergreens pro
duce an effect in ornamental planting
Bot to be obtained in any othef wjf

- HINTS FDR BEGINNERS

Poultry Raising la Not A itapld Road
to Wealth

It is unfortunate for one to enter into
a business and fail because of igno-
rance

¬

or lack of knowledge of how
to manage and it is seldom that it is
done in mercantile pursuits yet hun¬

dreds attempt the poultry business un¬

der the supposition that anybody can
raise chickens when the fact is that
the poultry business requires more
skill in management than is required
in raising cattle or other large stock
The reason is that if a farmer has one
or two cows the small number permits
him to become familiar with each ani ¬

mal He knows their peculiarities the
kinds of food preferred by each and
should one of them become sick he
qiickly detects it and at once proceeds
to use remedies if necessary sitting
up all night to take care of it With
a flock of 50 hens however the case is
different Although the flock will
not require any more room than one
cow yet there are 50 individuals each
being entirely different in many re ¬

spects from the others and alUhaving
their characteristics and peculiarities
making it much more difficult to un¬

derstand their requirements The or¬

dinary farmhand seldom notices the
poultry except to occasionally give a
mess of corn and but few farmers give
sufficient personal attention to fully
understand the thorough management
of a flock so as to derive the largest
profit therefrom On the large ma¬

jority of farms the owners do not know
how many fowls they lose in a year
from the numerous causes and dangers
and there are also hundreds of farmers
who do not know whether their fowls
pay or not

If the beginner perhaps some persou
who desires to --seek a living outside of
a city on a limited capital is to succeed
he must pursue a ccurse which differs
from that usually practiced on farms
But how is he to know and how can he
anticipate the various conditions un¬

der obstacles which he may meet
Even a small investment is a great deal
when it represents all perhaps the sav¬

ings of years hence the greater neces
sity for knowledge in going into tha
poultry business

It is possible that a beginner may
have fair success the first year but as a
rule such is not generally the case
The only safe mode is to begin with a
few expect no profit the first year and
but little the next devoting the time to
learning without incurring much risk
and success will come later Farm and
Fireside

HUSKING MADE EASY

An In enions Device That Has Never
Been Patented

A convenient wagon attachment for
husking corn in the field where it is
necessary to drive a team from one
shock to the other is illustrated here-
with

¬

A A are two pieces two by six
inches and about nine feet long and B
and D are two by four inches three
feet long Bolt B andD to A A C is a
block six by six inches one foot long
bolted to B in the center and fits iin

1

WAGON CXRN HUSKING TABLE

der the reacof the wagon 3 E are
two iron rods that go through each
end of D and hook over the top of the
wagon box 2f is the platform for husk¬

ing the corn tnl H is a lever made of an
old Jhay rake tooth that is bent to the
right shape afd will spring ba ok to
place The twine is taken from ball
J and reaches- - across platform to G

Throw fodder on the platform and
when husked draw lever H over Q
and hook it on Gr which will press the
fodder in a tight bundle have a loop
in the end of the twine draw over and
tie The lower cut shows how it is at¬

tached to the wagon Farm and Fire¬

side

Cause of Vfcrtlgro In Geese
The most frequent difficulty with

ducks and geese is that of vertigo They
drop down on their feet or fail over to
one side suddenly at times as rapidly
recovering or dying immediate This
happens only when ducks or geese are
fed on too much grain The best system
to adopt in summer is to put them in a
field where short grass is abundant or
even young weeds and let tiem get the
food for themselves They require but
very little food in summer as they are
then well over the laying period becom¬

ing non producers If this fact is kept
in view that of the non producers re¬

quiring but little food during warfti
weather there would be a saving in ex-
penses

¬

as well as fewer losses from dis¬

ease but it is difficult to convince those
having good breeds that there is such a
thing as killing with kindness feeding
too much Journal of Agriculture

The Most Desirable Hoc
The most desirable hog is one which

will make a side weighing from 42 to 55
pounds What is most needed is a hog
which will develop well in flesh have a
deep side well proportioned ham and
shoulder and which can be put on the
market when weighing 165 to 190
pounds Care should be exercised in
breeding to develop a hog with a good
thick belly special attention should be
given to producing a type which will
back down even with fat and carry a
side as nearly as possible even through

Dakota Field and Farm
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Advice to Kiondilcers
Be sure you are right then go ahead

The newspapers are filled with all sorts of
statements regarding mining in the Yukon
basin and schemes for the profit of the

stay-at-hom- es are more plentiful than
icicles in Dawson The railways are trying
to place before you reliable information as
to the country and how to get there The
Northern Pacific as the pioneer in Alaska
passenger traffic running its trains from St
Paul and Minneapolis to Puget Sound and
Portland have by their recently issued map
folder on Alaska again demonstrated their
right to first consideration Send Chas S
Fee St Paul Minn 2 cents postage for the
latest and best Alaska map published

The Man of Moderate Means
I cant afford said the man of mod-

erate
¬

means to go to many places of
amusement but I am admitted free to the
play with the longest run on record The
Struggle of Life N Y Sun

The Hot Springs
Picturesquely situated in the heart of the
Black Hills of South Dakota are renowned
for the marvelous cures of rheumatism
neuralgia and kindred diseases which have
been effected by the use of its waters First
class hotel accommodations and baths
Tourist tickets on sale daily and especially
low rates on the firs and third Tuesdays of
this month For full information apply to
agents Chicago North western Railway

What do you think old boy I stole a
kiss from that haughty Miss Juniper

Pooh thats nothing The last evening
I was there I saw her poodle kiss her 17
times Cleveland Plain Dealer

For Homeseekers Excursion dates via the
Missouri Kansas and Texas Ry and infor
mation of their tourist sleeper arrangement
address 1 Jr Jiowsher 430 Walnut at
cinnati Ohio

Cin- -

When a man begins to imagine that he is
in love with a bloomer girl its time for him
to stop drinking Chicago News

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
So fits after first days use of DrKlineb
Great Nerve Restore Free 2 trial bottle
treatise Dr Klire 933 Arch st Phila Pa

On the shoulders of the young and hale
poverty sits but lightly N Y Independ-
ent

¬

In Winter Sciatica is worse Any time
St Jacobs Oil is the best cure

The dance they sit out is the most de
lightful to a pair of lovers Chicago News

Cold weather aggravates rheumatic pains
But St Jacobs Oil cures any time

No man can love a woman no matter how
beautiful she is if she cant cook Washing ¬

ton Democrat

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati Dec 1C

LIVE STOCK CUtlecommon 2 75 3 73
Select butchers 4 00 4 35

CALVJ2S Fair to good light 3 73 6 50
HOGS Common 2 90 3 30

Jiixetl packers 3 30 3 40
Jijrht shippevs - 3 35 3 40

SHEEP Choice 4 00 4 35
LAMBS Goood to choice 5 00 5 40
FLOUR Winter family 3 35 3 SO
GRAIN Wheat No a red B3

No 3 red 91
Cor- n- No 2 mixed 26i
Oats No 2 244
Rxc No2 47

HAY Prime to choice 9 23 9 50
PJtOV J SIONS Mess pork 8 87

laid Prime Steam 4 35
HUTTER Choice Dairy 12 13

Pi mie to choice cieamcry 24
APPLES Per uul 2 50 3 25
POTATOES Per bbl 2 10 2 25

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patents 4 70 4 90
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 97 tf

No 2 Chicago spring 88 HS

CORN No 2 2
OATS No 2 22J4
PORK Mess 7 50 7 33
LARD Steam 4 45 4 50

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 4 80 5 10

No 2red U8V4
CORN No 2 mixed - 34
RYE 49
OATS Mixed 27
PORK New mess 8 23 9 00
LARD Western 4 70

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family 4 40 4 63
GRAIN Wheat No 2 0GJ4 9014

l Southern Wheat 91 97j
Corn Mixed 33 33i
Oats No 2 white 29J4 30- Rye Na 2 western 515S

CATTLE First quality 4 35 4 S3

HOGS Western 4 15 4 20

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat No 2 92tf

Corn No 2 mixed 23
Oats No 2 mixed 22

LOUISVILLE
FLOUR Winter patent 3 75 4 00
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 94

Corn Mixed 28
Oats Mixed 23

PORK Mess 8 50
LARD Steam 4 3

GIVES HER OLD NUMBER

feB Bride Confused in Making Her
First Purchase

She was one of the nrettieRf Iitf1 fhinrro
faiUhe world and the way she stepped intogne store and ordered a bill of groceries was
aTsicht worth witnessinfr Wlipn clip nnma
to settle for them she found she did not

ymve enough money with her so blushingly
aked that they be sent C O 0
jg- - Lertamly returned the obliging grocer
smilinclv What is the number

jjThe little lady stammered as she gave the
tome Gibson but failed utterly when she
came to the number At last she faltered

flout
Nb 4621 M no I mean 5537 B and

hastened away covered with confusion and
blushes
I An interested bystander asked the grocer
as the girl went out the door

One of those persons who try to get
goods under false pretenses I suppose
and was very much astonished when the
grocer replied laughingly
SpNot on your life Just a bride giving
nher first order I can spot them a mile off
Jj Chicago Chronicle
x

YOU CANT STOP EM
News comes from Attica Ind of the de

struction by fire of the big laboratory and
-- office of the Com-
pany

building Sterling Remedy ¬

makers of Cascarets Candy Cathartic
and No-lo-li- ac the original guaranteed to-
bacco

¬

habit cure The fire broke out in one
of the packing rooms on the third floor dur-
ing

¬

the noon nour and had made consider-
able

¬

headway before it was discovered
As soon as it became apparent that the

fire department would have difficulty in
combating the flames the work of saving
the thousands of valuable documents con-
tracts

¬

files millions of booklets and tons
of advertising matter was begun with the
utmost energy The Sterling Remedy Com-
pany

¬

is the principal industry of the beauti-
ful

¬

little city of Attica employing several
hundred people besides being affiliated with
the Indiana Mineral Springs the famous
Magno Mud Cure Hundreds of men wom
enand children vied with each other in car¬

rying the contents of the burning building
to places of safety

Meanwhile the proverbial energy and
and presence-of-min- d of General Manager
Kramer of the Sterling Remedy Company
was displayed He quietly walked away
and secured a big show room near by and
had all the office furniture charred and di-

lapidated
¬

as it was taken there Before the
boxes had ceased burning in which the fire
originated orders were being dictated in
the make shift office for new supplies and
car loads of material were ordered by wire
while the streams were still playing on the
ruins Several shipments were made the
same evening from goods saved and on Fri ¬

day morning all departments were at work
An various rooms about town while a gang
of men were cleaning away the wreckage
preliminary to rebuilding

His Parting Snot
He after being rejected I shall never

marry now
She Foolish man Why not
Viciously If ycu wont have me who

will Philadelphia North American

All About Alaska
Descriptive folder containing five maps of

Alaska and routes to the gold fields the
most complete publication of the kind in
print Send 4 cents in stamps to F I Whit-
ney

¬

G P T A Great Northern railway
3d and Broadway St Paul Minn Alaska
Land of Gold and Glacier a beautifuhy
illustrated booklet sent for fifteen cents
in stamps The Great Northern is over 100
tiniles the shortest line from St Paul and
Minneapolis to Seattle and Portland the

jOutfitting points whence steamers sail for
Alaska

-

Fond of Golf
Stokes Is yoursonfondof golf
Pogis Fond of it T should say he was

Why the young rascal actually plays it
Boston Transcript

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Commencing with the excursion of Dec

7th the Missouri Kansas and Texas Ry
has inaugurated a system of Tourist Sleep-
ers

¬

on their excursion dates between St
Louis or Kansas City and South Texas
points For information address H F
Bowsher 435 Walnut St Cincinnati Ohio

Women say of every pretty girl that she
might be tolerably good looking if she
didnt know it so well herself Washing-
ton

¬

Democrat

If you want to be cured of a cough use
Male s Honey of Horehound and lar
Pikes Toothache Drops Cure in one minute

Any woman will finally get tired of her
husband if he is a habitual loafer Wash-
ington

¬

Democrat

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 25e

Rushem is dealing in mining securities
isnt he Well stocks is the better
word Chicago Journal

I believe Pisos Cure for Consumption
saved my boys life last summer Mrs
Allie Douglass LeRoy Mich Oct 20 94

Hope The untiring effort of a woman to
find a burglar under the bed Chicago
News

Never trifle with pain It may fool you
St Jacobs Oil never fools it cures

The upper ten is composed of the win ¬

ning nine and the umpire Chicago News

Isnt a scald a burn Yes and
St Jacobs Oil is a cure

Everybody at a lire knows best how to
put it out Washington Democrat
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CAUSE

Every person male or female shrinks
from baldness It adds to the appearance
of age and is a serious discomfort The
cases are rare when the falling out of the
hair may not be stopped and a new and
healthy growth of the hair promoted The
hair grows in the scalp like a plant in the
soil If a plant flourishes it must have
constant attention- - it must be watered
regularly and find its food in the soil
where it is rooted Its so with the hair
Neglect is usually the beginning of bald-
ness

¬

Dandruff is allowed to thicken on
the scalp The hair begins to loosen The
scalp loses its vitality The hair insuf-
ficiently

¬

nourished begins to fade and to
fall The instant need in such a case is
some practical preparation which sup-i-plyi- ng

the needed nourishment to the
scalp will feed the hair give it strength
and so produce a strong and healthy
growth All this is done by Dr Ayers
Hair Vigor the most practical and valua ¬

ble preparation for the hair that can be
obuined It tones up the scalp does away

viwitn dandruff stops the hair from falling
restores the original color to gray or faded

1i

MES LYISfESS ESCAPES

The Hospital and a Fearful Operation

Hospitals in greatcities are sad places to visit Three
fourths of thepatients lying- - on those snow white beds
are women and girls

Why should this be the case
Because they have neglected themselves Women

as a rule attach too little importance to first symp-
toms

¬

of a certain kind If they have toothache
they will try to save the tooth though many leave
even this too late They comfort themselves with
the thoug ht that they can replace their teeth but
they cannot replace their internal organs

Every one of those patients in the hospital beds
had plenty of warnings in the form of bearing down i

feelings pain at the right or the left of the womb
nervous dyspepsia pain in the small of the back the

blues or some other unnatural symptom but they did
not heed them
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Dont drag along at home or in the shop until you are finally obliged to
go to the hospital and submit to horrible examinations and operations
Build up the female organs Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound wiU
save you from the hospital It will put new life into you

The following letter shows how Mrs Lyness escaped the hospital and a -

wHk

jFWmin--

2 c- - -

Si

fearful operation Her should encourage -

to
to

much havt
for I had in

February had a

to have to a
sometimes a I

con-

stantly called a
a and a day four weeks

four a
would to un

operation commenced
Lydia Pinkhams and

one I to recover and steadily improved until I was cured
By taking the Pinkham I avoided an which

doctor said would certainly have to undergo am gaining- - day
and will tell you have done Mes
Lyness 10 Frederick Rochester N Y
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to COB WAI I ANn RFII Purchase a package of
to lun uuuuimimu -v wvv CAJLUJLDHO from
to nnii rlaolaT onI - nm 1 snmi n 1TI O is
to made on by and milled in twenty four tints w
to and is superior to concoction of and Whiting- - can possibly gj
2 be made by hand To be mixed with water

If you want extra some the same
to dealer This material is a Hakd Finish to be a brush and be- - W
J comes as hard as Milled in tints and works equally jg
K as well with or hot water B3Send for if you can- -

to not purchase this material your local let us and we will
to put vou in the obtaining it J
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
33

N EW S Jlj l
N B Tho attention of trade is called to fact that a man by the name of goes

through the tryingto intimidate purchasers of onr by telling them that our
are an on his material which he calls Alabastine We are advised by our patent
counsel that his material when used with cold water is an infrinpement upon ours We haveinvuea
Mr Church to support his contention by suit us and have volunteered to accept service 01
any papers he wishes to serve so as to save him trouble that his pretended rights be tested In tne
courts This he refuses to do but nevertheless continues his misleading which course
under the circumstances we will be condemned by all reputable
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A Hard Thins for the Avernce Person
to

The two men each other and
spoke as follows

Hellole man wutz news
Nohtn allter know of Zher wife got

baa kyet
No never train Woan

chav somem
Mutcher bligeder jus tad one

zeverting
Oh bout zhusual Sni sweather Vravin

now
Certain liz But fdone train farmer

slaver hard timerther wheat Say
hor soce ainter fraidether car shet

Oh yessezer gentlezer lamb now When
zher brother gointer selly zouse Soony
zeekn fine mantle paze price Sawful hard
nowter sell anything fwuts sworth

That sright Jerreckn thing sloose
snupper little this fall

Yesser guess thrizen wheatll may kev
erything moo flong

Well Imes be going Drop pin some
timenyer passing

All ri chew
I will Gladter metcher

No son this is neither Scotch Irish Cre-
ole

¬

New England Wild West Kipling
American Georgia Cracker Dowery or

dialect it is simply the
language as she is spoken every day

in any town in the United States by the
average American citizen Detroit Free
Press

A Amusing- -

He Theres1 no use crying over t spilt
milk

She Of course not theres plenty more
to spill Brooklyn Life

FOR

PAINT WALLS
MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS

nPfiflRATINfi

MURALO

THEMURALOCOm BRIGHTON NEWJYORK

WORLD WHERE CLEANLINESS
GODLINESS PRAISE

TOO CREAT FOR

DIALECT

Understand

dothersame

Crad-dock-Moonshi-

Occupation

ALARM

How baldness begins

How to prevent it

experience

hair and gives an abundant and glossy
growth Those who are threatened with
approaching baldness will be interested
in the following voluntary statement
made by Alderman S J Green of Spencer
Iowa He writes

About four ago my hair com-
menced

¬

falling out so rapidly that I
became alarmed and being recommended
Dr Hair Vigor by a druggist I
resolved to try this preparation I have
been now using it for three months and
am much gratified to find that my hair has
ceased falling out and also that hair which
had been turning gray for the past five
years has been restored to its original
color dark brown It gives me much

to recommend this dressing
S J Green Alderman Spencer Iowa

Those who are in preserving
and beautifying the hair will do well to
send for Dr Ayers Curcbook A story of
cures told by the cured This book of 100

is sent free on request by the J C
Ayer Co Iowell Mass
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other women follow her example She sayn
Mrs Pinkham

I thank you very for what you
done me for given up despah

Last I miscarriage causec
by overwork It my heart caused
me sinking spells three four
day lasting half day
could not be left alone I flowed ¬

The doctor twice day
for week once for

then three times week for four
months Finally he said I have ¬

dergo an Then I taking
Vegetable Compound

after week began
completely medicine operation
the I I every

cheerfully anyone what forme Thos
St
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Go to your grocer to day
and get a 15c package of

Grain0
It takes the place of cof-
fee

¬

at the cost
Made from pure grains it
is nourishing and health-
ful

¬

Insist that yonr grocer gives you GR AIN O
Acuupbnu mutation

teMpfe
ENDYOUR NAME ON A POSTAL QRD

ND WE WILL SEND Y0D OUJL 156 RGB
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

Wnchesier RepeatingArms Co
loOWlNCHESTEHAVEr NEW HAVEN GoNN H

FARMING
IN THE
WEST

If you want to readup this subject
during the winter
ofthe cheap homes
ami prosperous con-
ditions

¬

in Nebraska
and elsewhere sub¬

scribe to The Corn
Belt a monthly pa--
Tflr full farm titures and information about the West It willbe sent for one year for 25 cents postage stamps

accepted Address The Corn Belt 209
Adams Street Chicago

Seattle free information

KJ0HQIIC6 SEATTLE WASH

Alaelra chambes op commerce
AiudKCi BUREAU
Seattle Klondike Alaska Washington50 PPPalatlon RaloCommercial Mining and Acncultural Centre BKsTOUTFITS LOWES PRICES Longest ExperiencLargest City Safcat Routes Address SECRETARY

DROPSY cora giTM
quick relief and cures worstcases Send for book of testimonials and lo dnvtreatment Free DrH HQRKimSBOSS AUBUi

liUKEb WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS
JBest cougli Syrnp Tastes Good Use

in time sold by druRtfsta
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